SCT-32-W Adjustable Treaded Waterproof
Pipe and Duct Inspection Robot

Overview

Specifications:

This custom tracked robot is our easy to use solution
for inspecting pipes, culverts, etc. with a 10" inner
diameter or larger.

Speed: 45 feet/sec
Runtime: Up to three hours
Forward Camera: PTZ dome camera with 10X optical zoom
Rear Camera: For backing out of pipes, culverts, etc.
Lighting: Front and back remote operated LED lights
Audio: None
Interface: Custom Tablet Controller
(A 500 foot cable spool with slip ring is standard)
Robot Weight: 10lbs
Dimension: 7.1“ (or 11.4”) wide x 17" long x 7.8" high

It is programmed and fully assembled, complete
with remote and charger.
No additional equipment is needed to get started!

Control Options
Tethered System with 250ft Cable: Includes 250 ft. cable but does not include cable spool.
Tethered System with 500ft Cable Spool: Includes 500 ft. cable and cable spool. (Alternate cable lengths available)

Other Options
Encoder Option: This option allows you to keep track of the distance the robot has traveled and displays
the information on the tablet controller.
Custom Paint Option: The robot comes standard painted SuperDroid Blue. (Custom paint options available)
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Warranty:
1.

SuperDroid Robots will repair any manufacturing defects for 1 years after shipment.
Damage from abuse or neglect will not be covered. Any shipping costs are the
responsibility of the purchaser.

2.

Unlimited technical support.

3.

Consumable items will not be covered by the warranty. Consumable items include, but
are not limited to treads, chains, bearings, wheels, and batteries.

4.

Extended warranties, spare parts, and maintenance training are available, contact us with
specific needs. Service agreements are also available.
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